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Rasi, the imaging and scanning module for dbtech’s Ras platform, 
scans and manages electronic and hardcopy patient accounting 
and clinical reports and documents from disparate systems and 
stores that information in an electronic patient folder for easy 
retrieval and distribution. It automatically integrates indexes and 
links electronic reports, forms, EDI and scanned documents, 
providing a complete patient-centric view of patient accounting and 
medical records documents without the need for manual indexing 
of information.
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A NO NONSENSE APPROACH TO CAPTURING AND ORGANIZING PATIENT INFORMATION

SECURE ELECTRONIC PATIENT FOLDERS
RASi Creates a Secure 
Electronic Patient Folder  
RASi, the imaging and scanning module for DB 
Technology’s RAS platform, scans and manages 
electronic and hardcopy patient accounting and 
clinical reports and documents from disparate 
systems and stores that information in an electronic 
patient folder for easy retrieval and 
distribution. It automatically integrates indexes and 
links electronic reports, forms, EDI and scanned 
documents, providing a complete patient-centric view 
of patient accounting and medical records documents 

without the need for manual indexing of information.

What Will RASi Do for You? 
RASi is an enterprise document management solution with added intelligence designed specifically for hospitals. 
It eliminates paper-handling costs, reduces document search and retrieval times and reduces outstanding accounts 
receivable days, eliminates paper delays, non-payments and write-offs, and eliminates paper altogether. RASi is an 
elegant user-friendly solution that quickly and cost-effectively leverages current technology investment and helps to 
automatically capture, organize and distribute data throughout the enterprise.

All patient documentation including driver’s licenses, insurance cards, advanced directives, referrals, face sheets, 
eligibility reports, bills, EOBs, medical records and bar coded documents are secure and available in a central 
environment with controlled access by user, department or document type.

RASi provides users with immediate and simultaneous access to patient folders, improves clinical documentation to 
support appropriate billing service levels and assists in improving patient, provider and employee satisfaction while 
meeting HIPAA and Joint Commission requirements. With RASi Web, physicians and other authorized users can access 
patient financial and clinical documents and information remotely and securely from a Web browser.

With RASi PDF/OCR, scanned documents such as advanced directives, EOBs, 
insurance correspondence, clinical notes, contracts and resumes are converted 
into searchable PDF files that can be organized into patient, vendor or employee 
folders. With RASi SmartLinks costs associated with expanding RASi to all 
hospital departments are eliminated. Links may be set up between RASi  
patient folders and RAS documents quickly and easily.

A No-Nonsense Approach in the Capture 
and Organization of Patient Information

Rasi is an enterprise document management solution with added intelligence designed specifically for hospitals. It eliminates 
paper-handling costs, reduces document search and retrieval times and reduces outstanding accounts receivable days, eliminates 
paper delays, non-payments and write-offs, and eliminates paper altogether. Rasi is an elegant user-friendly solution that quickly 
and cost-effectively leverages current technology investment and helps to automatically capture, organize and distribute data 
throughout the enterprise.

All patient documentation including driver’s licenses, insurance cards, advanced directives, referrals, face sheets, eligibility reports, 
bills, EOBs, medical records and bar coded documents are secure and available in a central environment with controlled access 
by user, department or document type.

Rasi provides users with immediate and simultaneous access to patient folders, improves clinical documentation to support 
appropriate billing service levels and assists in improving patient, provider and 
employee satisfaction while meeting HIPAA and Joint Commission requirements. 
With Rasi Web, physicians and other authorized users can access patient financial 
and clinical documents and information remotely and securely from a Web browser.
With Rasi PDF/OCR, scanned documents such as advanced directives, EOBs, 
insurance correspondence, clinical notes, contracts and resumes are converted 
into searchable PDF files that can be organized into patient, vendor or employee 
folders. With Ras SmartLinks costs associated with expanding Rasi to all hospital 
departments are eliminated. Links may be set up between Rasi patient folders and 
Ras documents quickly and easily.
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RASi Creates a Secure 
Electronic Patient Folder  
RASi, the imaging and scanning module for DB 
Technology’s RAS platform, scans and manages 
electronic and hardcopy patient accounting and 
clinical reports and documents from disparate 
systems and stores that information in an electronic 
patient folder for easy retrieval and 
distribution. It automatically integrates indexes and 
links electronic reports, forms, EDI and scanned 
documents, providing a complete patient-centric view 
of patient accounting and medical records documents 

without the need for manual indexing of information.

What Will RASi Do for You? 
RASi is an enterprise document management solution with added intelligence designed specifically for hospitals. 
It eliminates paper-handling costs, reduces document search and retrieval times and reduces outstanding accounts 
receivable days, eliminates paper delays, non-payments and write-offs, and eliminates paper altogether. RASi is an 
elegant user-friendly solution that quickly and cost-effectively leverages current technology investment and helps to 
automatically capture, organize and distribute data throughout the enterprise.

All patient documentation including driver’s licenses, insurance cards, advanced directives, referrals, face sheets, 
eligibility reports, bills, EOBs, medical records and bar coded documents are secure and available in a central 
environment with controlled access by user, department or document type.

RASi provides users with immediate and simultaneous access to patient folders, improves clinical documentation to 
support appropriate billing service levels and assists in improving patient, provider and employee satisfaction while 
meeting HIPAA and Joint Commission requirements. With RASi Web, physicians and other authorized users can access 
patient financial and clinical documents and information remotely and securely from a Web browser.

With RASi PDF/OCR, scanned documents such as advanced directives, EOBs, 
insurance correspondence, clinical notes, contracts and resumes are converted 
into searchable PDF files that can be organized into patient, vendor or employee 
folders. With RASi SmartLinks costs associated with expanding RASi to all 
hospital departments are eliminated. Links may be set up between RASi  
patient folders and RAS documents quickly and easily.
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“ Rasi has a proven track record of savings relating to reduction or elimination of paper, labor, 
storage, document distribution, operational and managerial expenses all at a fraction of 
the cost of comparable enterprise document management imaging systems. Rasi is easy 
to deploy and is a scalable application for easy, quick and cost-effective implementation 
throughout a single or multi-facility healthcare environment. There is no installation on users’ 
desktops and no requirement for a database administrator to handle on-going maintenance.

Unlike other enterprise document management systems, Rasi works with existing operational 
processes without requiring modification of existing workflows and can be easily installed 
and implemented in all organizations. All patient financial and clinical documents can be 
placed in the electronic patient folder.

Headquartered in Clark, N.J., dbtech is a leading provider of automated information 
management and report distribution tools. With over twenty-five years of healthcare and 
software expertise, dbtech offers a suite of products designed to provide easy and fast access 
to business critical information. Backed by a team of industry veterans who understand the 
challenges facing the healthcare industry, dbtech has developed a straightforward, cost-
effective, painless approach to data management. Its flagship product, Report Automation 
System (Ras), is a platform of software tools enabling hospitals to easily optimize and 
manage the paper cycle. Dbtech has assisted hundreds of healthcare facilities in increasing 
productivity and reducing costs associated with the myriad of paper-oriented revenue cycle 
processes.

DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION 
AT A FRACTION OF THE COST 

 =  HEALTHCARE EXPERIENCE
+  SOFTWARE EXPERTISE

+  HUNDREDS OF SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATIONS

I have never seen my 

staff so enthusiastic about 

a new system as they are 

with Rasi.

The time and money this 

will save us in the long 

run will be substantial. 

Stacey from dbtech 

was wonderful and the 

staff really liked her. 

This brings our Patient 

Accounts/Patient Access 

Departments into the 21st 

century. “
- Director of Patient
  Financial Services
  Englewood Hospital
  & Medical Center
  Englewood, NJ

WHAT MAKES RASI  UNIQUE
IN ENTERPRISE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT?
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Visit our website at www.dbtech.com
or contact us at  (800) 760-4096, ext. 138 to arrange a demonstration.


